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Cross-country fourth in regionals
the team title, edging out Alfred
Tech, 49-50.
"We ran very well," said Cross
Country
coach
David
Chamberlain. "In all my years
of coaching Cross Country, this
is one of the most solid teams
I've ever had. The runners'
times have greatly improved
throughout the season."

Jim Gagnier on the run!
photo by Mark Coley

By Mark Coley
The MCC Cross Country
Team concluded the 1983
season with the Region HI Cross
Country Championships at
Alfred Ag and Tech on
November 5. The men's team
turned in one of the best performances in the 10 year history of
MCC Cross Country, finishing
in fourth place with 127 points.
Mohawk Valley Community
College barely came away with

Chris Moag leading the pack
photo by fviark Coley

Bill Badger came close to winning a Regional Title. He was 22
seconds off the winning time of

27:45. His fourth place finish of
28:07 earned him a trip to the
National Tournament in Hutchinson, Kansas. Coach
Chamberlain believes that
Badger can become MCC's first
Cross Country Ail-American. "If
he sets his mind to it, he's going
to be tough to deal with," stated
Chamberlain.
Other finishers for the
Tribunes were: Jim Gagnier,
28th place - 29:48; Chris
Brothers, 30th place - 30:05;
Rennie Brimstein, 31st place 30:07; Ron Abrairia, 34th place
- 30:15; Jim Blodgett, 44th place
- 31:26;. and Scott Van Aken,
50th place - 31:47. There were
94 runners competing in the
men's race.
Amy Lembo didn't fare well
in the three-mile women's race.
She finished in 22nd place with
a time of 24:23. She still
qualified for the National Tournament, however, having run
the national qualifying time
earlier in the season. "Amy was
a little disappointed with her
time. She knew she could do
better. I believe she'll go all-out
in the Nationals," commented
Chamberlain.

BSU Club President Greg Chambers
photo by Dave Needle

Chambers reorganizes BSU
By Alan Morrell
The Black Student Union, off
to a good start this year, is hoping for an improvement over
last year's club. Club president
Greg Chambers is striving for
better organization. "Last year,
many students were apathetic
about joining because they had
no idea how the BSU could
serve them," Chamberes said.

This year he plans to set more
specific goals for the BSU.
Chambers admitted that
without a great deal of work,
there was a strong possibility
that there would not have been
a Black Student Union this
year. Chambers surveyed many
students to fill BSU officer positions, and also received a great
Cont'd. on page 2

Spina addresses SUNY conf.

'Cards' plow through Fisher defense.
photo by Ned Schuster

MCC student Disney ambassador
By Eric A. Szweda
Monroe Community College
student, Susan Ralston, has
been appointed the 1984 Walt
Disney World Ambassador.
Ralston will be the official
representative of Disney
World, traveling around
various cities across the United
States.
Ralston was a Retail Merchandising student here at
MCC. She first became
associated with Disney World
in the spring of 1982, through
the Walt Disney World College
Program. This program afforded her the oportunity to learn
from the leaders in the leisure

field while working at Disney
World.
There were 200 applicants for
the position and Ms. Ralston, age 20, was selected the 1984 Ambassador.
Ralston will be involved with
target marketing trips and also
many local community events
delivering the Disney message.
She will also act as official
hostess to dignitaries visiting
the Central Florida vacation
destination.
Walt Disney is proud of their
new Ambassador and sent a letter to President Spina congratulating MCC.

The 1983 Annual Conference
of the State University of New
York Council for University Affairs and Development
(SUNY/CUAD) hosted by MCC
on November 18, was held at
the Marriott Inn in Henrietta. It
focused on how university advancement professionals and
their counterparts — faculty,
and non-teaching professionals
— can interact to more effectively promote SUNY, and in
the process more fully
capitalize on the collective
strength of the University's institutional advancement effort.
An estimated 150 professionals in the SUNY system
working in the areas of alumni
relations,
development,
public/media relations, and
publications, were on hand during the three-day conference to
share the latest techniques in
institutional advancement and
to foster effective communications among the University's 30
community colleges and 34
four-year colleges.
President Peter A. Spina
welcomed the conference
delegates,
and
SUNY
Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton,
Jr. gave the keynote address on
Tuesday evening. Dr. Wharton
briefly described SUNY's proposed 1984 - 85 budget, which

the SUNY Board of Trusties
recently approved for submission to the Office of Governor.
He noted that the figures in the
budget "are the result of probably the most intensive consultations, between the University's Central Administration
and the campuses, that has ever
taken place. In every instance,"
he added, "the level of funding
is minimal."
In a kind of mini-report on
the state of the University, the
Chancellor noted special
achievements in SUNY's
research, public service, alumni, private fund raising and international programs. He
observed that several national
publications recently cited
SUNY as one of the nation's better universities and said that,
"our academic reputation is
beginning to catch up with our
performance."
The gene'ral session on
Wednesday was a panel discussion of "Institutional Advancement: A Shared Responsibility."
Special interest track sessions
devoted to alumni relations,
development public/media
relations, and publications
were also held throughout the
day on Wednesday and on
Thursday morning. MCC's Jazz
Ensemble and Swing Choir,

under the direction of Music Instructor Thomas Fittipaldi, provided the entertainment during
the Wednesday evening banquet.
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Tuition Assistance Loans
In order to use a NYSHESC loan for tuition payment, you must
have the check from the bank. Approval notices from Albany or
letters from the bank will not be accepted. Please note that
minimum processing time for a loan application is eight (8) weeks.
If you have not submitted a loan application to date or have only
recently done so, it is unlikely that your loan will be available for
tuition. Plan now on making payment from some other source.

Help in on the way
Are you planning on returning to school in the Fall of 1984? It is not
too early to begin thinking about Financial Aid for next year. The
Financial Aid Office would like to announce a series of Information and Help Sessions to assist students in the completion of the
Financial Aid Form for the 1984-85 academic year. On Thursday,
December 1, help will be available in the hallway by the Bursar's
Office from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. (College Hour). On Monday,
December 5, and Wednesday, December 7, and 14, help will be
available in the Student Activities hallway from 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Plan now to visit one of thse sessions.

Miss New York Competition
The Miss New York - Miss USA Preliminary For Rochester and
the Finger Lakes Region of New York will be held at the Rochester
Plaza Hotel on January 7 & 8, 1984. This event is open to the public
and free to the press.
Three winners shall be selected by a celebrity panel of judges
from our community. These women will procede to New York City, February 2-5, 1984, to compete in the Miss New York State
Beauty Pageant, a preliminary title to the Miss USA Crown.
The 1979 title of Miss USA was held by Rochester native, Mary
Therese Friel. This pageant has been produced locally for the last
five years by Lady Jane Productions, Inc.
For further information, contact Pageant Director James J. Piampianoat (716) 546-8161.

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

Iron Out Your Health
ByJ. Tabone, R.N.
Many people feel they must
eat liver to iron-enrich their
diet.
But, what if you hate the taste
of liver? I've had students tell
me they would rather suffer the
symptoms of anemia than eat
the dreaded food.
Cheer up, "liver-haters."
There are many other foods
which are especially high in
iron. Beef, veal, pork and eggs
are all good iron sources. Cooked dry beans, lentils, kidney
beans, lima beans and canned
peas are also high on the ironrich list. How about some

raisins or prunes?
You can add substantial iron
in your breakfast meal alone.
Certain cereals (cream of
wheat, 40 percent Bran Flakes,
Raisin Bran, Total, Product 19 to mention a few) are especially
excellent iron sources.
For those of you "on the go"
who don't eat regularly, try
"Start" - an iron fortified orange
drink powder. You can use
"Start" with Kool-Aid or orange
juice. The powder can even be
added to jello before chilling.
Health Services, Bldg. 3-106
is open Monday - Friday 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

BSU
cont'd. from page 1
deal of help from Reverend Joel
Tolliver. Thus, membership in
BSU has tripled over last year,
Chambers said.
The BSU has already sponsored the donation of ten
Thanksgiving baskets to needy
families in the Rochester area.
The recipients of the baskets
were chosen by the BSU, with
Tolliver's help, from the United
Church Ministry. Chambers
said the BSU is also striving to
increase black awareness, work
on college survival skills for
students, and provide a forum
where students can go for help.
Next semester the BSU is planning a Kawanza, which is an

African celebration depicting
various African foods, music,
and customs.
Chambers thought it vital to
continue the BSU, and to bring
blacks together in a more
organized fashion, so they can
be more effective in academic
achievement and throughout
the community." He also noted
that the BSU is open to any
students who want to join. For
details, stop by the BSU office
in Room 3-124.

PTK
By Virginia C. Sloper
This is an exciting year for
Kappans. We are planning our
third induction of new

members on November 18,
1983. We received enthusiastic
responses from the invitations
mailed to eligible students.
The Phi Theta Kappa Honors
Theme for 1984 is America, A
World Class Citizen: Image and
Reality. We are pleased to endorse an honors seminar of the
same name, which will be held
during the Spring semester.
This is MCC's first honors
seminar. The course is being offered only to students who have
excelled academically; letters
have been mailed to eligible
students.
The next business meeting of
the Alpha Theta Iota Chapter
will be held on December 9,
1983.

Student Senate on the Move
The following are some of the
results of Student Association
Senate
meetings
from
November 1 and November 8:
* The Senate approved the
name change of Free Theatre to
Monroe S.T.A.G.E. (Student
Theatre And General Entertainment) Company.
* Inadequate student parking
- It was reported that an additional parking lot will be constructed outside Building 8.
* Leadership Workshop expenditure - It was reported that
the workshop has traditionally
been held off campus to ensure
maximum concentration and
productivity. Student evaluations of the workshop have indicated support for this practice. It was noted that last year
the workshop was held closer to
campus, for a shorter duration,
in an attempt to reduce costs
and enable more students to
participate. However, this was
determined to be not as effective.
* Lockers - $18,000 has been
allocated by the Corporation for
200 additional student lockers.
* Malfunctioning elevator in
Building 8 - It was reported that
the elevator has been repaired.
* Lack of music in Brick
Lounge - Music by WMCC is

now being aired in this area.
* Insufficient computer terminal time - It was reported that
meetings have been held with
Dr. Spina, President, and Mr.
Bierre, Dean of Computer Services. Although the Computer
Center has installed ten additional terminals, it was noted
that the response time is
slower. Additional meetings
have been scheduled and the
Senate plans to continue efforts
to obtain additional computer
time for students.
* Cafeteria food service - It
was reported that results of the
survey conducted October 31 in
the Cafeteria indicate most
students feel prices are too high
in relation to portion sizes.
* Congestion in SA Hallway It was reported that the Senate
is investigating the possibility of
enclosing the open courtyard
area in the Student Center to
provide more usable student
space.
OTHER COMMENTS:
* Ms. R. Manuse appealed for
everyone's assistance in determining which teachers failed to
participate in this year's teacher
evaluations so that publication
may be made in the Monroe
Doctrine.
* At the Executive Session,

Julie Calleri was unanimously
approved as a member of the
Senate.

On Your Own
Did you ever dream of starting your own business? Lorraine Wolsh had that dream and
followed through with it.
On Monday, November 28,
the Accounting Club will present Wolsh to the student body
of MCC. She will discuss the
topic Starting Your Own Busines:
A CPA's Point of View. This is
not limited to Accounting
students, as Wolsh will share
her many experiences in
escalating to her goals, including the fact that she has
done this while being a single
parent.
In addition to these credits, it
should be noted that Wolsh is a
member of the faculty in the
Tax Department of Rochester
Institute of Technology.
Anyone who is interested in
transferring to RIT should take
advantage of meeting her.
Everyone is invited on Monday, November 28, room 5-100
during college hour, to share experiences and knowledge with
Wolsh.

SA VICE PRES. POSITION AVAILABLE
Minimum Requirements: Enrolled in 9 credit hours, CPA 2.25
Application Deadline: November 23, 4:00 p.m., 3-119
For More Information Contact: Kelly Dunn, President, 3-125,
Ext. 2544 or Senate Office, 3-119, Ext. 2547

LIBRARY CLOSED
Thursday - Sunday, Nov. 24 -27
Happy Thanksgiving!
Career Planning Resources - An overview of career planning
resources at MCC. Includes discussion on the career planning process; vocational interest testing; the career library;
placement services; and employment-seeking skills. Tuesday, November 29, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
To sign up, contact the Counseling Center, Bldg. 1, Room 204

NETWORKING
AT NOON...
Join us for lunch and networking Every Friday at 12:00 noon
Conference Room in Faculty
Dining Room Association for
Women's Active Return to
Education
Bldg. 3-127 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday Thru Friday
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I Hot House sizzles in Forum
Campus Concerts. . .

EDITORIAL

Rules regarding rebuttals
will be enforced

by Michael Peter
A Rochester-based rhythm
and blues band called Hot
House burned its way into the
By Tim Mattice
people. I'm referring to the Forum on November 7, with
It has come to the attention of members of our campus who two scorching sets of heavy
my desk that there is a problem prefer to barge into our office,
blues. This band was a fine
regarding some of the content early in the morning or during break from the softer folk arin recent reviews. Being the our layout time, demanding to tists that have been finding
Features Editor, it is my duty to speak with the Editor, right
their way into the Forum for
edit reviews.
then and there. This practice will most of this year. It is obvious
If there is a problem with con- no longer be tolerated by the M.D. that this band has worked very
hard to gain its level of precitent, there are two ways to staff.
sion, but one confining problem
voice one's opinion. One way is Just because one is a student
will continue to haunt it.
to submit an editorial. Another of MCC does mean one
is to contact me at the Monroe will receive favorable coverage
Hot House is mainly a cover
Doctrine office (room 3-104, ext. in the event of a story. Nor will
band. There must come a time
2540). These ways are the the actions of any student in an
when it stops gauging its suceasiest (and most efficient) audience participation number
because it shows that one is be excluded from coverage if
mature enough to go through we, the Features staff, deem it
the proper channels, when necessary. (Remember, once in
necessary.
the public spotlight, always in
However, it seems we aren't the spotlight!)
By Tim Mattice
dealing with enough mature
Bursting upon an unexpected
field of MCC students in the
Cafeteria on Wednesday,
November 9, was the progressive band No Camouflage.
No Camouflage was featured on
Homegrown IV. The members
are: Bob Griesenbeck (guitar),
Jeff Borkowski (vocals), Bass
Herb Spanky (keyboard), Tim
Hanky (drums), and Joe Viscardi. They proved that progressive music is not dead.
The students who attended
the concert were very reserved
during the opening numbers,
which were heavily borrowed
4/. I

cess on that of others. I am not
trying to slight the band's cover
performances one bit, because
its version of Huey Lewis' "Heart
and Soul" and an instrumental
borrowed from Passport was exceptional. The later being down
right Jazzy.
In fact, Hot House proved its
ability to cover a song many
times over. A down-to-the-bone
ZZ Top medley drew instant appreciation, as with the requested Hold On from Santana.
Hot House should take its obvious talents and work on producing some creative originals.
It would also be beneficial if

more natural energy was
created, rather than having the
volume pushed up to earringing levels in an effort to
move the audience.
Hot House's advantage is that
the members are very tight
(very much so considering it
was only the keyboardist's third
appearance). However, there
are many bands like them in the
greater Rochester area. Imagine
how many more there must be
around Los Angeles or New
York City. With all of this
talent, it only proves that Hot
House should expand beyond
the cover realm.

No Camouflage; Progressive Exposure
from Genesis. Songs like The
Lamb Lies Down on Broadway,
Carpet Crawler and Squonk,
seemed to float by the students
even though they were done to
note perfection. Only when the
band played their Police
medley, Syncronicity I & II and
Driven to Tears, did the audience react with recognition.
It's a shame because No
Camouflage is a very talented
group. Borkowski's vocals were
very strong, although the
Cafeteria's acoustics did not do
justice to his voice.
The show also included their
original hit, which was record-

ed on WCMF's Homegrown IV
album. Society Struck was done
very well, as was Martian Snow.
Martian Snow was a cross between the sound of UK and Asia.
The crowd didn't know what to
do at the end. "We get that a lot.
Sometimes we get a good crowd
and sometimes not. When we
get booked on weekdays we're
sure it'll be a small crowd," said
Spanky.
If you like old Genesis, Police,
and originals that sound like
UK, then No Camouflage is your
band. Look for them in the
Freetime magazine.

Benatar's Latest — "Live from Earth'

Redundant at Best
By Mike Peter
Instinct tells me to stay away
from Pat Benatar. Simple riffs
purposely designed for instant
recognition seem to be her
style, record after record.
However, her passion-filled
voice is also full of bravado and,
in that respect, she fills the bill
as one of rock's premiere
woman vocalists.
Her latest record is a combination live/studio effort. Live
From Earth certainly proves that
her material is done much better live. Fire and Ice and Heartbreaker are perfect examples.
The music is less choppy than
on the studio versions, making
it much easier to enjoy.

Although it is easy to tell that
Benatar's performance is exceptional, her producer (also husband and guitar player), Neil
Geraldo, does her a disservice.
Her vocals should be the central
attraction, but all too often the
instruments take precedence.
The two studio cuts may well
be her best contribution,
musically. Unfortunately, some
pseudo-dramatic whispering
and talking, dubbed over the instruments on the already radio
killed Love Is a Battlefield, ruins
a most electric mix. Lipstick Lies
also departs from her traditional style.
While her band is growing
rapidly, Benatar's lyrics remain

Ballot for 1983 MCC Music Survey
Artist of the Year Best Video Best Group Producer Album Songwriter Male Vocalist New Artist or Group Female Vocalist Best Concert Single Jazz Artist Soul Artist -

Please drop this off in the box by the
Monroe Doctrine office by DEC 9!

stagnant. All she writes about
are men who break promises.
According to her, men are only
after cheap thrills, which
makes me wonder why she has
such a penchant for provocative
dress. I thought she might have
mellowed a bit on this subject
when she got married.
Live From Earth is a mediocre
record at best. Some production
flaws and tiresome lyrics can't
offset the fine vocals and the
maturing band. Benatar afficionadoes will enjoy this
record. Others will hear enough
of this type of music on the
radio.

Francine Yawn (center) looks on as Gary Mervis (right)
of Camp Good Days and Special Times accepts a check from
Geology Club advisor Rich Hamell.
photo by Kurt Keber
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A modern fairy tale:
Stephen King's 'Dead Zone'
by David Bennett
Johnny Smith leaves his
fiancee's home, crashes his VW
into an oil tanker, lapses into a
coma for five years, and
emerges with the ability to see
the future. Such are the
screenplays of fairy tales, including Stephen King's latest,
The Dead Zone.
While the plot suffers from
triteness, The Dead Zone is
revived with a good dose of
suspense. The film's tension is
not provoked by psychotic, ax
wielding husbands (The Shining)
or monstrous dogs (Cujo), but
simply by Johnny's friendly
handshake.
It's Johnny's jolting, convulsive greeting that sends him
into the dead zone, an uncontrollable state of mind in which
he sees a past, present or future
event that's important to the
person whose hand he's wrenching. Christopher Walken,
who won an Oscar for his starring role in The Deer Hunter,
plays Johnny, an English
teacher whose public reception
as a freak sends him into isolation, where he either tutors a
few students or broods about
his cursed life.
For better or worse, the film,
like the crippled Johnny,
stumbles from subplot to
subplot until director David
Cronenberg ties everything
together. The beginning is
dominated by Johnny's relationship with his fiancee
(Brooke Adams), who is a happily married mother by the
time Johnny comes out of his
coma. By the time your popcorn
runs out, the film swings into a
murder mystery, or so it is until
Johnny grasps the latest
victim's hand and sees the
murder, as well as the
murderer. While Johnny's

former fiancee continues to pop
up from time to time, it is Greg
Stilson (Martin Sheen), a Senate
candidate, who provides the
villain for the climax.
Although Stilson is almost
laughably manipulative and
scheming, his character comes
quite close to some of today's
politicians. After Stilson and his
right hand man prevent the
owner of a local newspaper
from printing a biting editorial,
Stilson next rolls up to a rally in
his limo, only to find Johnny's
hand among the mass of gurgling babies and blind followers.
Johnny enters the dead zone
and watches a gleeful Stilson
push the nuclear button. Once
pushed, Stilson is hardly upset
when an aide informs him that
a diplomatic solution has
already been reached.
What follows is a tightly shot
ending. Johnny, who realizes
that he has the power to change
the future, asks his doctor, a
German immigrant, if he would
have shot Hitler, knowing then
what he did now. The reluctant,
but firm "yes" that follows,
sends Johnny to the film's
fateful ending.
While the special effects are
limited, they range from excellent (seated in a flaming bed,
Johnny tells his nurse that her
house is on fire) to questionable
(can the accident prone tanker
that slithers down the road be
anything but a model?). Aside
from one grotesque scene, The
Dead Zone manages to keep the
popcorn in the stomach, favoring well paced suspense to the
horror and terror of past King
films.
The Dead Zone (R) is currently
brought to life at Loew's Towne
Theater and JoMor's Stoneridge
Theater.

JUST BETWEEN US!
Earth Mother,
Let's ride the eagle into the
sunrise to the land of far-out
clouds, where we can munch
on Hostess Cupcakes. Cosmic,
isn't it? I thought so.
American Dream

Schlick,
You are a bird but we love
you anyway! Green Bud rules.
Remember - you're a bird, not a
duck. Keep those feet out of the
water.
Your fellow passengers to the
stars.

To William E.,
Looking forward to flocking
with you in the nest!
The two little elves

Christine,
Off to the races - who's going
to win? We'll see.
Janine

Lynda,
Stop making googley eyes at
you know who.

Dave Kittle,
We used to have "little kittles"
when we were little. How little
was your "kittle" when you
were little?
The Dizzy Blondes

Congratulations! Lynn
Thompson and Randy Berdick.
Best Always, Lisa and Lynette.
Joe,
Sorry about the car. I'm sure
we can keep her going together.
Love you,
Ginny

S. Tantillo,
Get your rear in gear! You'd
better start going to math class
or I'm never going to see you!
From,
The person who left the yellow
rose on your car.

American Dream,
The universe is unfolding like
the morning glory and the
sunrise will be an array of
magenta and orange, just for
you tomorrow morning. Enjoy.
Earth Mother

Eric B.:
Why don't you get the hint.
The girl you are following
around does not like you. Bug
Off!
No Name

Lisa -

You're Special
You're Beautiful
And I Love You!
Highland Park
Tumbler
Oh Kurt,
I'm growing my hair.
Lynda,
Wo, here he comes. Self control!
"Nurse Pease,"
Hi Sweetheart. How are ya?
My love for you grows every
day!! I love you forever!!
"Melvin"
Sam I am I was,
Are you still there? I am and
always will be except on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Ells Bells
Yellow Pages,
Thanks for the night that
WASN'T.
BLUFF
BobDon't look at me with those
eyes!
Victoria

BMfPITS
SWEEPSTAKES
to

Daytona
Beach!

Grand Prize:

Christmas Cabaret
December 5 thru 9

10 Day Trip for 10 Lucky Students
to Daytona. All Expenses Paid...
includes Meals, Hotel, Travel.
VIP Guest Experience.

FIRST PRIZE:
Two Wind Surfers

SECOND PRIZE:
Two Home Computers

Name of Applicant.
Address
Tel No.

Specify Needs: (i.e. Set-up time, power requirements)

No. of Participants.
Type of Entertainments
All MCC students are encouraged to apply for these non
competitive Talent Showings. Deadline for applications is
11 /22/83. "Give the Gift of Talent during the X-MAS Cabaret.'

THIRD PRIZE:
100 "Skoal Bandit" Racing Jackets

FOURTH PRIZE:
1,000 "Skoal Bandit" T-Shirts

LOOK FOR AN OFFICIAL ENTRY
BLANK AT YOUR SKOAL BANDITS
SPRING FLING SWEEPSTAKES
DISPLAY AVAILABLE AT THESE
LOCAL RETAIL OUTLETS . . .

FAY'S DRUGS
7-ELEVEN
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Roving Reporter
QUESTION:

John Sutherland,
Liberal Arts
So far registration is going
pretty good. I walked right in
and got all of my classes. It sure
beats last semester when 3 out
of 4 classes were closed.
I think they should have more
schedules around school.
Everyone's always crowding
around each other.

Nina Gaby, part time
Generally, considering the amount of
students in the school, registration is being
handled pretty well. However, they expect us
to know the procedures in registration and
there's no way of knowing that for new
students.

David Tota,
Business Administration
It 'salot easier this semester.
I have more credit hours and
don't have to fight people in
line. I know what I'm doing
compared to last semester. I
think they should provide more
guidance for new students.

Mark Phillips, Liberal Arts/Music
Concentration
They should allow students with a lower
amount of credits to have schedules
processed sooner. I'm paying to aquire a
degree in a certain area and I don't feel I should
be restricted from taking courses that are
required to achieve that degree.

Sorry, Our Mistake!
In the November 7
issue, in the article on
Anna LaBastille, it stated
that there were 60 people
in attendance. There were
actually 600 people.

"What do you think
of the registration
process at school?
How can it be
improved?

The Association of
Computer Users donated
the books to the library in
the name of Professor
Gambol, not the Data
Processing Club.

Our Apologies!

ir

W
adrnjntetration, student body or
%c#fty. Af! letters to the editor must
be signed. Withholding of a name will
b&il||ermined by the editorial board.
TiteJwpiuroe Doctrine is published
W*ekfy by the students of Monroe
Community College, 1000 E.
Henrietta Rd., Rochester, NY 14623.

Nadia Rusinobich, Biology Major
Registration is going all right. It's the first time I
got all of my classes. The lines area lot shorter
than in the brick lounge. I think they should
open more windows in records and
registration.

photos by Gerlinde Wolf
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SAPB Presents a

NIKKI
GIOVANNI

Christmas Cabaret

November 30ih, 12-]pm
Theatre

A Non-Competitive Talent Show

Free Admission
December 5 - 9

Applications Are Available At The SA Desk
And The Monroe Doctrine Office

The Princess of Black

Poetry

Applicants Must Be MCC Students

Applications Must Be Returned To
The SA Desk By November 22

GEVA Presents
Uncle Vanya
Sun., Dec. 4 7:30pm
$ 4 . 0 0 (Limit 2 per MCC ID)

Ballet Nacional Espanol
Fit, Nov. 25
8:00pm
$4.00 (students & faculty)

CE CAPADES

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra

Isahiah Jackson, conductor
Sat., Dec. 3 8:3Opm
Students: S2.OO
Faculty. $2.OO(Friday Only)

COMPIFTELY NEW SHOW - DREAM WORLD!
See Jane Blonde and her dial-a-spy girls
in a delightful spool, the Smuris m a
new adventure, plus Great Skating.
Excitement and Fun

Sho»
Fri., November 25th, 1983 - 2.00 p.m.
Tickets Regular Price $9.00 are On Sale now at the
S.A. desk lor $5 50
HURRY!
(Limited number

MCC SUPERBOWL PARTY
January 22, 1984

AT THE FORUM

In The Faculty Dining Room

SMITH and MAYER
-

December 7

Big Screen TV

— Full Hot Buffet Dinner at Halftime
— Beer and Wine $1.00 a Glass
— Free Pop and Munchies
-

Chicken Wings (First Half Only)

— Doors Will Open 1 Hour Before Game
-

Student Price $5.00

-

Faculty/Staff Price $10.00
(beginning Dec. 5th )
Sponsored by SAPB Films Committee
Limited Seating to 8O
Tickets Available al SA Desk

11-lpm
and
5-7 pm

